
From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: 2013 Priorities and saving money
Date: Friday, February 01, 2013 12:41:54 PM

To all LO City Council members:
I supported LOCAL during the election process last year and voted in the election with the thought that
fiscal priorities would take a more prominent role as we started off the new year with the new makeup
of the council. I was disappointed to see that the "switch" to a new city manager meant paying
someone $15,000 per month on a "temporary basis" I do not understand how that position commands
that type of wage. And much like the LOCAL group pointed out that within city hall there were several
people "responsible" for city communications, why do we need a manager and an asst. manager? I
guess that I do not have a clue about what the city manager does or is responsible for. Lastly, I did not
think that city manager was a "political" position. Perhaps I am uninformed.  But, saving money has to
start somewhere and I think this seems like good opportunity lost to me. I would welcome the
opportunity to be enlightened.
Regards
Dave West
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Arts Council of Lake Oswego
Date: Monday, February 11, 2013 3:06:41 PM

The Arts Council of Lake Oswego gives this city a cultural lift with multiple offerings
that are fun and educational.

For example...

•The Arts Council curates and maintains (for the city) an enviable collection of over
135 works of indoor and outdoor art.

•It joins with the Art Literacy program in our elementary schools to help increase an
understanding and appreciation of art by giving school tours of L.O.'s outdoor
sculpture program known as The Gallery Without Walls.

•It maintains a city Art Gallery that offers exhibitions, receptions, talks by artists.

•Arts Council of LO holds a yearly celebration of art called Follow Your Art held in
Millennium Park to welcome 15 new sculptures to the rotating sculpture collection. At
this family oriented celebration, our citizens can talk with the sculptors who made the
new works, take a docent led tour, mingle with friends and refresh themselves.

•The Arts Council partners with LO neighborhoods giving talks or installing sculpture. 

•Holds a yearly People's Choice award where citizens can be involved by voting for
their favorite sculpture.

•Chronicle is the city of LO's participation in Festival of the Arts.  Designed and set-up
by the Arts Council, it is an "invitational" art show focusing on the life and times of LO
as portrayed by artists whose submissions meet a committee's approval before
selection.

•The outdoor sculpture program known as The Gallery Without Walls is a year long
endeavor to bring 15 new "on-loan" sculptures to grace our city streets.  Perhaps best
known of the Art Council programs, it offers docent led tours of the outdoor sculpture
for the public or schools and a self guided sculpture tour of Gallery Without Walls
using a beautifully designed app with a QR code at each sculpture.  Informational and
educational, the docent tours and this app have been well very received. 
is available and contains maps and information on each sculpture.

•A few years ago, GWW received an Outstanding Livability award from the US
Conference of Mayors who represent cities with populations under 100,000.

•LO schools and GWW are cited by realtors as being reasons their clients want to
look for property in LO.  People invite friends to look at the sculpture, then stay and
dine at one of our local restaurants.  Local businesses benefit from GWW foot traffic,
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many sponsor a sculpture.

As a 10 volunteer for LO's Art Council, I was recently in its office on 1st St. when six
people arrived wanting tour brochures for the GWW walking tour. They had made
that day a destination trip to tour LO's sculptures.  One of those people was looking
for an activity for his Scouting troop and thought GWW just might be the thing.
 Incidentally, that group intended to eat downtown afterwards.

There is a saying that art softens the edges of life.  Lake Oswego is an example of
that saying in action.  I urge the Mayor and City Council to maintain full support of
the Arts Council of Lake Oswego.

Pat Vessely, 40 year resident of this city.



From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Budget discussion on what"s important to me...
Date: Sunday, February 10, 2013 6:54:38 PM

To the Mayor and Members of the City Council,

At the neighborhood chairs meeting with Tom Coffee on Saturday, one of the topics that came up was
returning excess LOIS fees collected in the utility bills to citizens, amounting to an estimated $50-100
per household. Returning money when our streets are in dire need of repair makes no sense to me. If
it's an allocation/accounting issue, then is it possible to assess the same amount for street repairs (in
the same bill) as is being returned?

I feel we need to collect the assessments that are necessary to maintain vital services, and to continue
to have a town that makes progress into the future -- specifically, to continue to be the nicest town in
the state in which to live.

Am I happy with our property tax bill ($18K/yr.), no. But, the reality is that we are not paying sales tax,
and when taken into that perspective I suspect our taxes are not unreasonable. I would rather pay the
appropriate taxes to keep our town's vital services, and to plan for the future.

I would like the City have a timetable for the West End building that would allow it to find a tenant for
the portion of the building that is not being utilized by parks & rec until funds are available to move
forward with a better use. I feel this is a good property to retain in the City's inventory, until long term
decisions can be made as to where to relocate 911-emergency services, LOPD, and what to do with
the City Hall building.

I also feel that the LOHS swimming pool is wholly inadequate, and the lack of a community pool due to
River's Edge and Mt.Park's pool closures is something that should be a part of the City's and the
property's future plans. I don't think we should assume that our residents can all afford to have private
club memberships, because a large number of them cannot. Our youth need a place to connect and
keep busy, that encourages them at an early age to find interesting things to do and that keeps them
away from spending their otherwise bored time doing drugs that are being sold to them locally.

In your budgeting process, please don't look just at today, look at tomorrow. Big picture vision created
a wonderful environment in which we have all chosen to raise our families, and it is that vision that will
continue to keep this city appealing to the people that value our desire to support great schools, which
assures higher property values, and that is important to all of us -- particularly as we recover from an
ailing economy.

Barbara MacIntosh 

Resident of 18 years 
Active community volunteer (served 8 years on LOSDF Board, and am the founding member of
N.S./CC District N.A.)
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Budget
Date: Friday, February 08, 2013 1:54:06 PM

Hi, 
My name is Claire Cohen and I live on Foothills Dr. here in Lake Oswego. I would
like to tell you the things that are important to me. The L. O. Adult Community
Center has been such a tremendous part of my life and it was a big part of my
husband's life before he passed away a year ago. He took a "Sit & Be Fit" class twice
a week and in spite of his advanced Alzheimer's he was happy to be part of the
class. He also attended the respite program and had superb care. The funding for
these programs is essential to the well being physically and mentally of our citizens.
Please do not cut a penny from these services.
I would also like to ask you to keep funding our award winning library at its current
level because it is a treasure we are most fortunate to have.
Thank you,
Claire Cohen
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From: on behalf of 
To: Council Distribution
Subject: city council priorities from a citizen of lake oswego
Date: Sunday, February 10, 2013 10:41:47 PM

To the City Council:

Why has the city council proposed a flat revenue budget against a condition of rising
expenses? Are tax receipts decreasing? We doubt it, our property taxes have not
decreased, the number of homes and businesses in the city are not decreasing, the city's
population is not decreasing... What reasoning is the council putting forth for such a
plan? Is the city in dire financial straits? Is the budget out of control?

Number one on the city council's list of priorities needs to be transparency regarding
their agenda. By not stating up front the reasoning and/or intended goals behind
pursuing a flat revenue budget you risk building a house of mistrust with your citizenry.
We want to feel that we can trust the city council. You are taking on the governance of a
highly educated citizenry, not an easy task, so please don't assume that less information is
better.

You have asked us to prioritize the following items as part of a "Preliminary Action Plan,"
here is our feedback:

Move forward on Lake Grove Plan/Boones Ferry Design and Construction (value
engineer project)
Determine the future of the WEB property including if a new Police/LOCOM facility
should go on any part of the site
Facilities Strategy (South Shore Fire Station & Maintenance)
Decide future of North Anchor (LORA)
Street Maintenance, Bike and Pedestrian Safety, and Pot Hole Paving
Review Lake Oswego-Tigard Water Project
Finish the Comprehensive Plan Update including the Transportation System Plan.
Resolve Sensitive Lands
Evaluate Tree Code
Make City more Business-friendly

Some city sponsored activities we would NOT like to see sacrificed as the result of an
austere budge plan include:

parks and rec programs, for all ages
LO farmers market
art gallery without walls
summer concerts
adult community center
youth city league sports

It alarms us that the new city council is in favor of disconnecting the city of Lake Oswego
from the goals of the greater metro area. We are a part of the Portland metro area and
need to be an active participant in the planning processes and outcomes of the metro
council, not build walls around our little city in an attempt to disengage. The vast
majority of LO citizens travel outside of LO on a daily basis for work, entertainment,
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education and recreation activities. We are not an isolated island that can live without the
greater metro area. We encourage the city council to work with Metro so that Lake
Oswego remains an integrated part of the greater Portland metro area.

Finally, please see below some text from the city's web site sent in by an anonymous
citizen. We do not know the person that wrote this text, but we are reproducing it because
we strongly agree with several important positions that they have stated so eloquently.

Regards,

Paul & Lisa Fischer-Gabardi

 

We support this statement from the city web site open
topic http://www.ci.oswego.or.us/publicaffairs/open-city-hall?
pd_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.peakdemocracy.com%2Fportals%2F55%2F1153%3Fa%3D55

"The proposed budget direction for 2013-14 includes cutting services and
staff, selling city properties, freezing property taxes and giving $1.3 million in
rebates to people with high water use, among other things. While no one
wants to pay more taxes and fees than necessary, I am not persuaded that
most residents want to reduce the services that make LO such a desirable
place to live or sell city properties so that we can rebate money to people
with high water bills. There is no fiscal crisis, the city’s staffing level per 1000
population has remained stable for the last decade, and LO has some of the
finest staff and programs in the state. If council moves ahead with this, I am
particularly concerned about possible loss of park properties, cuts to staff in
the parks and recreation department, the loss of planning department staff,
and what this means to LO’s future.
This council should take the long-term comprehensive view of the city's needs
as the former council did. Without their work, we would not have the vibrant
city downtown that we enjoy, the parks and natural areas where people of all
ages come together, and the programs that provide a sense of community.
We need to encourage more of this by moving ahead with the Foothills Plan,
the North Anchor project, utilizing the WEB property as a civic campus for
fire, police, recreation and meeting spaces and as the north end of the Lake
Grove area. That area deserves to be well-designed and developed too. These
are not self-agrandizing projects; they are what LO residents want and
deserve. Let's see more community spirit and less me-me-me.

Regarding the sensitive lands and the tree code. Protecting our natural
resources is important to the community as a whole, and these need to be
retained or improved. Opting out of these protections is short sighted since
these resources are important contributors to our clean air and water, and
habitat protection. And since these resources are region-wide, it is
appropriate that Metro coordinates and oversees them in a general way,
leaving the particulars to each community.

http://www.ci.oswego.or.us/publicaffairs/open-city-hall?pd_url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.peakdemocracy.com%2Fportals%2F55%2F1153%3Fa%3D55
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Finally, I would implore the mayor and the council to actually be transparent
and collaborative, to listen to all the citizens and not be in thrall to a vocal,
ideologically-driven faction. And while it is good to for us to voice our
opinions, I would like to see council refer to and rely on the extensive public
input and statistically-valid surveys recently done for the Comp Plan Update
as well as the extensive public outreach done for the recently-adopted Parks
Plan 2025 that describes the directions that citizens want for their city, their
parks, natural areas and recreation facilities."



From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: City Priorities
Date: Friday, February 01, 2013 4:41:42 PM

Dear Mayor Studebaker and City Council members,

Due to a conflict, I will be late to the Town Hall Meeting on February 12th.  Consequently, I am e-
mailing you my list of City priorities:

1.  Reversal of the Foothills Urban Renewal decision

2.  Re-evaluation of the Lake Oswego-Tigard Water project

3.  Substantial modification of Sensitive Lands ordinances to relieve those whose property rights have
been violated

4.  WEB:  Either make a decision to utilize it at least for City Hall, a new library, a 911 Call Center, and
the Police Department, or SELL IT.  Using it would, of course, involve selling the current City Hall and
library locations in order to offset the expense of construction costs necessary at the WEB.

5.  Down-sizing of the Parks & Recreation Department.  Every time I visit the WEB, it is decorated inside
like a kindergarten classroom.  These people have too much time on their hands, and we do not need
as many feel-good services as they are providing.

6.  Put the new Tennis Center on the back burner.

7.  Put the Lake Grove redesign on the back burner.  I personally love Lake Grove the way it is and am
very unhappy that it was made an Urban Renewal project.

And while I am commenting, I wish to say:

Mrs. Jordan and Mr. Gustafson, you should be ashamed of yourselves.  You will not do your cause any
favor by the type of despicable behavior you recently demonstrated.

Thank you, Mr. Mayor, Mr. Kehoe, Mr. Gudman, Mrs. Bowerman, and Mr. O'Neill.  I am so very grateful
for your service to Lake Oswego.

Sincerely,

Yvonne R. Campbell

Citizen of Lake Oswego since October, 1980
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: City Services
Date: Saturday, February 02, 2013 2:46:50 PM

I understand you contemplate not raising our property taxes this year. Since costs do rise, the result of
constant revenue will be to reduce our ability to provide things the City has been doing and that we
value.

I urge you to retain the services and activities we all value: Parks and Rec…including parks
maintenance, summer concerts, Youth Sports and other recreation activities; our beautiful flower
baskets, which bring beauty to our movement through Lake Oswego for many months; the Farmers'
Market, perhaps the best community-building activity we have, as well as an opportunity to bring fresh,
local, good-quality food items into our homes; the Adult Community Center's vital programs for the
increasing number of seniors in our town; not to mention our excellent public library and golf course.

Living in Lake Oswego is not just living in a place where the average income is high, where many can
afford good personal space. It is living where the public realm is also offering life activities and services
we can afford, and want to have provided. These make our lives far richer than they would be without
a community that is beautiful and where we can come together to enjoy life with our friends and
neighbors. Let us not retreat behind the walls of our own residences. Please do not beggar the many
City services that make Lake Oswego such a fine place to live.

Ellie McPeak
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Council Goals for 2013
Date: Thursday, January 31, 2013 4:00:27 PM

I'm optimistic that the 2013 Council will do a better job of focusing
its attention and energy than Councils past.  Still, I worry that the
new members may not yet realize how much time routine actions and
decisions will take. I would like to see you pick no more than four
priorities this year.

1)   LOCOM facility, which needs to be updated to be functional in
emergencies, was identified years ago as one of our priority facility
needs. The West End Building site gives you the opportunity to make
progress on replacing the LOCOM and fits with whatever goal you end up
with regarding the fate and/or use of the WEB (the site, at least).
Lack of action on these - the WEB and LOCOM - has tainted several
Councils and reflects poorly on local government leaders. Now that's
you - congratulations, you wanted the job.

2)   Wrap up the Comprehensive Plan work.  This is carried over from
previous Councils and there is a time-line for completion and huge
sunk costs. It's your opportunity to edit the results as you see fit.
Completing the process should allow staff time to be re-allocated and
consultant contracts wrapped up which could ease the burden on the
budget next year.

3)   Proceed with the Lake Grove Village Plan including the Boones
Ferry Road project.  The community’s support of the bond measure is a
good indication that LO citizens want the street project to happen.
The public safety considerations and economic impact both relate to
other goals of making LO more business friendly and improving bike and
pedestrian safety, and street maintenance. This will be a multi-year
project.

4)   Move ahead with updating the Maintenance Yard facility - Work has
been done on this, it's one of our top facilities needs and will
improve the staff's ability to efficiently and economically handle
routine city maintenance.

To "make LO more business friendly" is a policy statement. To be a
goal it needs to be translated into specific actions. A goal, for
example, would be "identify 3 actions we can take this calendar year
that will, without adding significant cost, make Lake Oswego more
business friendly." That's a goal, but I'd still put it behind the
four goals above.  Do those top four and you'll prove that the Council
is effective and focused and willing to do work that benefits both
residents and businesses.

I think "street maintenance and improving bike and pedestrian safety"
need not be a priority goal because those are routine, on going tasks
that do not have an end point. You may want to direct the City Manager
to ask staff what they need in order to accomplish more this year than
last.

Dealing with the LO-Tigard Water Project is not an option. The Project
is on a schedule and bound up in a contract. There's little you can do
to speed it up, stop it or slow it down. Under-promise (don't make it
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a goal) and over-deliver (work on the margins to spread-out or reduce
the costs) and you'll look good. If the Council makes it a priority
then your inability to do anything substantial makes you look
ineffective.

 Resolving the Sensitive Lands issue is hardly worthy of inclusion
among such long-term, high-cost, wide-impact items above. Neither are
the remaining items, which are either not as urgent (North Anchor
project, South Shore Fire Station) or won’t impact as many residents
of Lake Oswego in a significant way (Tree Code evaluation).
- Darrel Condra



From:
To: Council Distribution
Cc:
Subject: Council Priorities - Parks & Recreation Maintenance Programs - View from Springbrook Park
Date: Monday, February 04, 2013 8:16:04 PM

Dear Mayor and Councilors. Thank you for your dedication and service. As part of your planning and
priorities, please consider the strong need for more maintenance and support budget for our
wonderful Parks & Recreation Department moving forward.
 
40 years ago, neighbors and citizens of Lake Oswego passed a bond measure to save a large strip of
natural area that is now called Springbrook Park located in the Uplands Neighborhood. The 52-acres
are an urban forest that was last logged in the 1950’s. Ten years ago a few of us decided to form a
Friends Group to help preserve and restore Springbrook. We have enjoyed a productive partnership
with Parks & Recreation staff in building trails, removing invasive species, planting natives, and
creating outdoor educational programs with nearby schools. And, the Tennis Center is located on
the western side of the Park.
 
Students from Lake Oswego High School track teams use the park for training. For several years,
over 80 athletic students donate a few hours twice a year to upgrade the trails with gravel. Our trail
standards follow recommendations from the State Parks Department. Hundreds of neighbors have
helped pull English Ivy off the trees and replant areas with native trees.
 
For several years, the Parks budget included several thousand dollars for use in Springbrook Park to
buy gravel for trails, remove invasives with mechanical removal techniques, and purchase native
trees. One Saturday morning about a year ago dozens of neighbors showed up to plant bare root
native trees. In about three hours we planted over 400 trees, and they are doing well.
 
The last couple of years, there has been little or no money included to help us maintain this park.
While we still value our partner relationship with Parks Department, there is little or no money to
help maintain our park let alone remove more English Ivy. Please view our website and the trail map
which shows how much progress has been made in rebuilding trails and removing ivy. But there is
still lots to do.
 
http://www.springbrookpark.org
http://www.springbrookpark.org/maps.html
 
On behalf of the board of Friends of Springbrook Park, thank you for your time and consideration.
 
Paul J. Lyons
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Council Priorities
Date: Saturday, February 09, 2013 11:11:42 AM

  
          Lake Oswego City Council:

         The Lake Oswego Adult Community Center services and programs are very important to this community.  
As our population ages more residence  
  
         are and will be using the Adult Center. The 2010 census states that in Lake Oswego the 50+ age group is 
43% of the population.  This center fills the
  
         needs  for many age groups with all the activities and social services they offer.   I encourage the Council to 
put the Adult Center on the list of  

         important  priorities for the coming year.  

        Thank you,       Marcia Robertson              
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Court shortage
Date: Friday, February 08, 2013 11:42:57 AM

When I walked into the LO tennis center yesterday, I was asked my zipcode.  I have
to assume that the new City Council is behind this.
 

I would like to correct a lot of misinformation about the indoor tennis court
shortage. The 2009 Golf and Tennis study defines the Lake Oswego Market Area
(LOMA) by the national standard of a 15 minute drive to the facility. Using the LO
Municipal Golf course (one of the site options in 2009) as the epicenter, the
following courts are within 15 minutes:

· LOTC – 4
· Mt Park Racquet Club – 9
· Stafford Hills (proposed) – 11
 

The following clubs are outside the Lake Oswego Market Area (more than 15
minute drive), but they do draw some players from inside LOTM. Consequently,
only a portion of the courts at those facilities would affect the LOTM.

· Eastmoreland - 2
· Clackamas River Racquet Club – 2
· Portland Athletic Club – 1

 

The 4 outdoor courts (covered with a bubble in winter) at Lewis & Clark College are
not included since the courts are available only to students and alumni – except for
a few lessons and occasional tournaments.
 

Since 2009, Stafford Hills has opened with 7 courts instead of 11 and Eastmoreland
Racquet club has closed so the number of existing courts is down to 23. While the
LOTM includes players in adjacent cities, the tennis market in LO alone (zipcodes
97034 and 97035) can support 36 courts (7,238 players/200 players per court*).
*Effective national average
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Engelberg Citizen input - 2013 Action Plan
Date: Sunday, February 03, 2013 11:30:53 AM

Dear Lake Oswego City Council,

The city has many valuable and necessary services, but for many LO residents,
Parks and Rec is the only department they interact with on a regular basis. The
Parks & Rec staff are the ambassadors of the city: they set the tone of the city and
they are the faces we see when we think of city employees.

My husband, three sons and I have lived in Lake Oswego for over 20 years. In that
time we have coached and played on over 40 sports teams that were either run by
the city or used fields that were managed by the city. (City league basketball, adult
co-ed soccer and adult co-ed softball, Little League baseball, Junior baseball, youth
soccer.) Over the years, Carol Hartley, Jean Ostrander and Jim Juday, among others,
have been professional, efficient, conscientious and a delight to work with. The
programs and fields are always managed in an exemplary fashion. Your long
standing and personable staff know us by name, and know by name many of the
teens and children of the city. This familiarity with the residents, the strong
programs and quality people of Parks and Rec, uniquely support and foster the great
sense of community we have here in LO.

I encourage the council members to consider the many benefits, both tangible and
intangible, provided by the Parks and Recreation Department when developing your
city plan and budget.

Sincerely, 

Shawn Engelberg
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Foothills development, et al...
Date: Friday, February 01, 2013 11:27:15 AM

Dear Council Members:
 
We do not object to development in the Foothills area, or anywhere else in the city, provided that
private developers use their own financial resources to fund their projects.
 
Tax holidays for developers are unfairly borne by the rest of the city’s taxpayers.
 
Our tax dollars need to be spent wisely on only the essential services that keep our city running
smoothly and efficiently, and benefit the community as a whole -- not council insiders.
 
The expansion of the city’s water treatment plant and delivery system deserves a hard second look by
an outside professional engineering firm without ties to the City of Lake Oswego and former councilors.
 
Expanding the Lake Oswego water plant and distribution network to serve a larger population than the
City of Lake Oswego supports within its current urban growth boundaries is not fiscally responsible.
 
We understand that Tigard is a partner in the water plant expansion project but the price it pays for
Lake Oswego water versus what it would cost them to buy water from the City of Portland should be
closely analyzed in an engineering analysis.
 
 Are we expanding the water plant and system for Lake Oswego, or to provide water to Tigard? This is
not a rhetorical question.  
 
We endorse and support your fiscal conservatism and the direction you are taking to keep a tight rein
on the city’s budget.
 
John & Jeri Vezmar
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From: Maria Meneghin  
Sent: Thursday, January 31, 2013 1:08 PM
To: Bowerman, Karen; Gudman, Jeff; Gustafson, Jon; Jordan, Donna; Kehoe, Mike; O'Neill, Skip;
Studebaker, Kent
Cc: Coffee, Tom
Subject: 2013 City Council Priorities
 
While I agree that the list of action items you put together at your January 22nd Council
meeting are all worthwhile, I believe it is too long to be a useable priorities list.  In order to
accomplish more for this community, I hope this new Council will do a better job of focusing
its energies and attentions.  With the myriad routine and necessary responsibilities of Council
members that you will have to balance, I would like to see you pick no more than four
priorities as you go forward this year, and leave the remainder on your list to consider as you
finish up those items.
 
From my viewpoint, these should be the top four (and I have included a brief explanation of
why):
 

1)   Wrap up the Comprehensive Plan work.  There is a clock on this work.  It has been
funded and in process that last 2 years.  Don’t lose the hours of work that have gone into it
without completing its review, editing it if necessary, and adopting it in a timely manner.
 

2)   Determine the fate and/or use of the WEB and move ahead with LOCOM at that site if
appropriate.  The WEB has been a point of division in this community for too long and
affects the City’s ability to move forward, either directly or indirectly, on many issues.  The
LOCOM facility needs to be updated soon to be functional in emergencies.  These are two
issues that are probably tied together as one priority.
 

3)   Clearly define the steps needed and proceed with the Lake Grove Village Plan including
the Boones Ferry Road project.  The public safety considerations and economic impact of
having a more workable Lake Grove shopping area deserve to be moved forward.  The
community’s support of the bond measure is a good indication that LO citizens want the
street project to happen soon.  The whole project is not something that can be accomplished
in one year, but it deserves your attention and assistance.
 



4)   Define a plan to update the Maintenance Yard and determine a source of funding to
complete the work, even if it has to be done in segments.  Again, this public safety problem
has been languishing too long.  It deserves your attention now.
 
I believe several of the items on your list are not really “priorities” but are either items that
will have to be dealt with on an ongoing basis, or items that must be dealt with
systematically to reach their eventual resolution.  Those items include:
 

1)  Making LO more business friendly
2)  Street maintenance and bike and pedestrian safety
3)  Making the LO-Tigard Water Project work physically and financially for our citizens
4)  “Resolution” of the Sensitive Lands issues
 
The remaining items are either not as urgent (North Anchor project, South Shore Fire Station)
or won’t affect as many residents of Lake Oswego in a significant way (Tree Code
evaluation) and so should fall to next year’s priorities list.
 
Thank you for your consideration,
Maria Meneghin
 



From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Golf course
Date: Tuesday, February 12, 2013 7:24:25 AM

Having lived many different places over the years I can say the little Lo city golf course is a rare jewel.

I play there with the ladies group in the summer and often with friends  during the week.

Tom is also a jewel.

 Please don't even consider closing the course!!

Musa Wolcott
Wilsonville.

Sent from my iPhone
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: I DO NOT support the new indoor tennis center
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2013 12:09:46 PM

Dear Council:
 
Over the past year, the Parks and Rec department and previous city manager have "filtered"
the numbers from the tennis center from public view to show that the true numbers are
dropping significantly in the past 12 months.  Also, the enforcement of out-of-city players
paying higher fees has also gone by the wayside.  The previous council also took the numbers
from the tennis center given to them "filtered and skewed" from Parks and Rec.  I would
consider these numbers to be less-than-truth in order to spin them in order to get the
taxpayers to vote it forward.  The truth is that it is too late.  The tennis center needed to be
upgraded or expanded years ago and the city chose to put other projects ahead of it.  At
present, they no longer have a Director of Tennis who can even give accurate numbers as to
the decline in the past 12 months. 
 
For many years the current tennis center was one of the only significant "profit-making"
entities under the City financial entities.  The previous councils along with the Parks and
Recreation department have never truly addressed the losing ventures in the city enough to
actually make cuts where needed.  In fact, they kept throwing money at the losing ventures
such as the Municipal Golf Course, Water sports, a dog park which is heavily used by
patrons outside of the city without extra costs and Hazelia Field which appears to be
something which may never make back the money spent to build or currently operate.
 
In addition, the proposed tennis facility will have costs associated with clubs in the area
which are already handling the demand.  One of the purposes of a Municipal facility is to
create use at a lower cost than private facilities.  With the extensive design and studies that
have already taken place, I am not sure this new facility will ever be able to recoup the costs
to build and operate it.
 
Dustin Miller
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: I support the new indoor tennis center
Date: Sunday, February 10, 2013 6:25:19 PM

Lake Oswego City Council,

Please build the new Rassekh property tennis center.  For years the 
Lake Oswego Tennis Center has not only been used to capacity but has 
been a revenue producer for the city.  The proposed new indoor 
facility is supported by both the golf/tennis study and two financial 
feasibility studies that determined it WILL NOT cost taxpayers and 
WILL NOT syphon dollars away from other city services.

Sincerely,

Cary Strauch
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: I support the new indoor tennis center
Date: Friday, February 08, 2013 3:42:26 PM

1. Stafford Hills has opened and we still have no improved access to recreational courts. Calling and
trying to schedule a court for leisure play has not improved....In the last 2 weeks I've been able to
schedule one court at 8:30pm and one court at 9:00pm and I had to do this 7 days in advance! I am
hearing the same thing over and over again from people I ask. In fact, we are hearing that Stafford
Hills members are having trouble getting courts. I believe a study that we had done a few years ago
accurately stated that you could increase our facility, build Stafford and there would still not be enough
courts to meet the needs of the area? 

2. The objection of the neighborhood adjacent to the new proposed site is a little embarrassing when
you consider what the current neighborhood has endured...........a TRUE intrusion into their peaceful
neighborhood for far too many years. 

3. The fact that a single business or business owner (Stafford Hills) can influence an entire community's
direction is very disheartening and the fact that this business is not even within our city limits is even
more concerning. Stafford Hills has their own agenda and that is not necessarily in the best interest of
the citizens of Lake Oswego. Many people chose to support and remain at our public facility and our
decision to do so should be a sign of good will and faith that our city will recognize our needs. 

4. I have no facts to substantiate this, however, the impression that I have is that Tennis in Lake
Oswego actually financially supports itself...there's rumor that it actually supports other activities as
well! This is a recreational activity that keeps it's citizens young, encourages activity and competition
amongst it's youth and represents our city in the Portland community at large. This is a public facility
that with all of it's constraints still manages to develop teams and players that command respect in and
around our community and even on a national level in some circumstances. 

5. In the interest of fiscal responsibility let's build the new facility but let's not 'over build it'. We can
meet the needs of the citizens, teams, schools, etc. without building a 'state of the art' masterpiece! 

Thank you for your time!

Victoria Soderstrom
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: I support the new indoor tennis center
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2013 11:27:24 AM

Attention City Council, 

I understand budget cuts. We have had to sell our home and have downsized to a small rental home.  I
applaud your efforts and we should do a serious review.  I believe looking at the hard core numbers
Indoor Tennis is a Win for the City and the community!!

I do realize with Stafford Hills just opening, some may question if we need a new facility.  By offering a
bigger facility we will see numbers for tennis increase.  Personally, our family can not afford a private
tennis club so we greatly appreciate being to play at our local center. 

City has spent our taxpayers money to do feasibility studies. It shows demand is there for new facility.
It makes sense to me to follow recommendations of study and proceed with a facility that can add to
bottomline of city coffers.

Especially in times of constraints if we can move forward improve facilities and
make money. Seems to be a no brainer.

Thank you for your hard work and efforts of keeping Lake Oswego a place where families want to move
to. 

Sent from my iPhone
Marjie Brinck
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: I support the new indoor tennis center
Date: Sunday, February 10, 2013 11:23:58 PM

Dear Council members,
 
In a rainy climate such as the one we live in, we need indoor recreational facilities. 
Please do not cut spending for the proposed new indoor tennis center.  Tennis is a
popular sport -- one that can be played by all ages.  Please consider the recreational
needs of all Lake Oswego residents. 
 
Thank you for your consideration,
 
Christina Hardy
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: I support the new indoor tennis center
Date: Friday, February 08, 2013 3:39:10 PM

In response to Mike Kehoes question to me about adding roofs/coverage to existing outdoor courts, my
response has changed from yes, that would help to no.

Sent from my iPhone
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: I support the new indoor tennis center
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2013 9:48:13 AM

Hello City Counsil.

I have been a resident of Lake Oswego for 25 years, and have been playing tennis at the indoor courts
for 12 years, mainly within the Greater Portland City League, but also took MANY lessons and joined
many drill and plays.  IT IS A COMMUNITY that, I hear, has been self sustaining for many years.

Through those years, I have seen:
-children pick up their 1st rackets,
-seen people die on the court.
-witnessed players skills improve that sent them rising in the ranks, and others who have dropped back
due to health, but they keep playing because it is their sport and it is social.
-people of ALL ages, FILLING OUR courts to the max, with THEIR sport, with THEIR friends, of all
levels.

Though I play at regular time slots, I know the courts are FULL during other times...Weekends,
evenings, etc. 

The people who have played City league over the years, are REPEAT customers/investors.  We each pay
about $600 year to play for the full City League season.  Multiply that times 14 members on a team
=$8400.  Multiply that times number of teams at LO =$ 67,200 ave.  ADD to that the OTHER money we
pay to take lessons, be in Drill and Play and Court lottery money, and you have these REPEAT members
spending a TON of money to play tennis at LO.  And this does not include the NON-city League
members to commit to playing for their health and social fun.

TENNIS IS A HUGE ACTIVITY in LO!

We need the new courts because:
-our courts are filled.  It's difficult to get an open court.
-our Courts are in good shape but our facility is an embarrassment to the Metro Portland offerings. 
Have you visited any others?  There is a social gathering area, more bathrooms, HEAT in some, more
parking, etc.  LO Court facility is a joke in the community.  The tennis community here deserves a
better facility for the time and money they commit to this fabulous sport.

Also, the new Stafford Hills club is drawing our people away.  Why?  Because our facility stinks, court
time is too limited, and inconsistencies in how our facility is run.  It is not run like an upstanding
business.  It has been run with too much private/personal interests.  We MUST provide a decent facility
to our community or people leave, and you loose that revenue to someone else.  At that point, you have
lost the faith of your community that they are heard and represented by their city counsel.  Shame. 

Cindy Harris
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From: t
To: Council Distribution
Subject: I support the new indoor tennis center
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2013 12:03:31 PM

I would love to have an indoor tennis center in Lake Oswego!  We play a lot of 
tennis and usually have to wait to get a court.

Tricia Pancoast 
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: I support the new indoor tennis center
Date: Monday, February 11, 2013 8:25:04 AM

Lake Oswego is in great need of a new Tennis facility.  Please do not ignore the many surveys the
residents have filled out just because a private facility has opened up a tennis facility.  There is ample 
need for both facilities.  Many residents cannot afford the monthly dues associated with a private club. 
Having a new facility with more courts will greatly enhance the recreational facilities and livability  for
Lake Oswego residents.  Please go forth with the plan already voted in for a new Tennis facility.

Gina Mandel
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: I support the new indoor tennis center
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2013 6:22:43 PM

City Council and Mayor Studebaker:
 
Along with a group of 12 LO residents, I hold seasonal reservations at the LO Tennis Center for the
nine months of the year when it is impossible to play tennis outdoors due to weather.  Because the
demand on the 4 indoor courts is so high, we have to play at 6 AM on Saturday mornings
( the only time available on the schedule).  Because we love tennis so much, we gladly get out of bed
at 5AM on the weekend to make it to the court on time. 
 
We occasionally have tried to reserve courts during the week to find that due to USTA team
practices, lessons and other bookings, availability is severely limited.  Somehow, playing tennis at
8:30 or 9 PM on a weekday does not appeal to people with day jobs.
 
All of these concerns add up to me personally encouraging City Council to move the ball forward on
the new tennis facility.  The need for more indoor courts is real—just ask anyone in town that plays
the game.  As I understand it, the construction can be financed without tax dollars, and the facility is
projected to be self-funding.  From all appearances, this is a very low risk decision for the council
members; a decision that should not get wrapped up in politics.  It is a perfect opportunity for the
new council to build something positive for our community and prove that government can make
effective decisions after all.
 
So, double down on doubling our indoor tennis facilities in the city—do not cut it from the budget. 
 
Thanks for your attention.
 
Ed Quesenberry
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From:
To: Council Distribution; Coffee, Tom
Subject: In Support of City of Lake Oswego Golf Course.....
Date: Monday, February 11, 2013 6:55:40 PM

To:   Mayor Studebaker & Councillors Bowerman, Gudman, Gustafson, Jordan, Kehoe & 
O'Neill & City Manager Tom Coffee:

I'm out of town and unable to attend the Town Hall Meeting on the 12th.....

Please accept this brief letter in strong support of the City of Lake Oswego 
Golf Course (LOGC).

One of the significant aspects of the LOGC is that it provides services to both ends of 
the "age spectrum".  It's important to both juniors & seniors, as well as being very 
family-oriented.

My understanding is that there has been a huge jump in usage by junior golfers in past 
5 years.  I believe that this local golf course provides a most positive environment for 
kids.

Also, there is substantial usage by seniors--and this segment of our local population will 
clearly increase in coming years.

Personally, I'm a volunteer with MIGA (Mobility Impaired Golf Association).  The LOGC 
generously offers programs & course time for kids who otherwise would have no means 
of participating in a sport and becoming socially involved with other kids.....It's a 
WONDERFUL program, and I'm proud of The City of Lake Oswego for its involvement.  
(A few photos are attached from several MIGA events.....)

The Lake Oswego Golf Course is a world-class 3 par golf course.  It's a gem in our 
community, and my hope is that in coming years it will become even more important.

Thank you for your consideration.....

Sincerely,

Charles Oldham
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2009 MIGA event @ LOGC

 



MIGA 2010

 

MIGA 2010 @ LOGC

 



MIGA 2010

 



Claudia @ MIGA 2010

 



From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Input for the Town Hall Meeting
Date: Monday, February 11, 2013 10:34:53 PM

Dear Council Members:

I am so sorry to see such polarization of the people of our city.  I have lived in Lake Oswego
for 38 years and raised my family here.  
I think that you need to be very cautious to ensure that you don't give too much attention to
an overly vocal group that doesn't believe in "paying it forward".

I believe that the purchase of the West End building was not done correctly, but I am
nevertheless happy that we have such a wonderful large piece of land right between Lake
Oswego and Lake Grove.  I would like to see the current building razed, and a new structure
built that is designed to include an aquatics center, tennis courts (if there is enough land for
both), and the parks and recreation department.

We must look to the future of our city.  We need to make an investment now in order to
benefit the future of our kids.

 "Old men plant trees under who's shade they will never sit".

Thank you for wanting to lead our city (which I love) into the future.

Sincerely,

Ann North
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Keep tennis
Date: Wednesday, February 06, 2013 2:20:57 PM

Hello, LO City Councilors,
I’m a long time resident of LO. We’ve used the tennis center for childrens lessons, adult lessons, city
league, and just plain old having fun hitting the ball around. You have an avid tennis population in
LO. It makes no sense to either close an existing self supported facility/program, or to cancel plans
for the new center that will also be self supporting.
 
Please don’t cut this program!
Thank you,
Jennifer Curran
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Lake Grove Village Center Plan
Date: Friday, February 08, 2013 9:57:51 AM

Dear Mayor Studebaker and Councilors
 
The Lake Grove Business Association has had an opportunity to meet with most of
our City Council at our first Tuesday morning meetings at Babica Hen over the last
few months.  Those who have come out to visit with us have expressed support for
the continued implementation of the Lake Grove Village Center Plan.  And we
appreciate that.
 
You are going to be hosting a goal setting public meeting next week.  I hope to be
able to be there, but I am presently scheduled to be working on another group project
that evening.  I am fairly sure other Lake Grove Village Center Plan supporters will be
available to get in line to speak about continuing to make implementation of the Plan
a continuing goal.
 
There is talk in the community of fiscal responsibility, fiscal restraint, "back to basics,"
and "back burners" for projects that might better wait for other times.  The citizens of
Lake Oswego thought that implementation of the Lake Grove Village Center Plan was
ready to fund when they voted in favor of the bond measure in the last election, and
we expect Council to follow that direction as it makes budget decisions. 
 
My business neighbors on Boones Ferry Road have been making substantial capital
investments on their own in the neighborhood.  We deserve a public infrastructure to
mirror that private investment.  We need the infrastructure envisioned in the Lake
Grove Village Center Plan to make the Lake Grove business district safe for all to
transit ... pedestrians, cars, and even bikes.   
 
The members of the Lake Grove Business Association and our business neighbors in
97035 look forward to City Council's continued financial support for progress in Lake
Grove.  Its time has come.
 
John W. "Jack" Lundeen
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Lake Oswego Golf Course
Date: Monday, February 11, 2013 4:42:35 PM

Re: Status of Lake Oswego Municipal Golf Course

I am not a resident of Lake Oswego, but would like to give kudos to Tom Mueller 
and his staff in making Lake Oswego Municipal Golf Course such a great place to 
golf.  Of the 88 members of the ladies group alone, at least 54 are from other cities 
in the Portland area.  We all congregate on Wednesday mornings to play golf on a 
short but challenging course and to enjoy the companionship of our members.  After 
playing, most of us continue into Lake Oswego itself to shop, have lunch, or run 
errands.  

We feel very lucky to have a this course available to us.  Tom does a stellar job 
enriching our golf swings and taking stock in our scores.  I live in Wilsonville and can 
easily play at Sandalie or Charbonneau or any other courses within a short driving 
distance.  I choose to play at Lake Oswego Muni because of the challenge and 
beauty of the course.  It very definitely serves its members well, and adds to the 
value of the community.

We are planning a major membership drive at the start of our season to increase 
our membership.  I believe we can do it.

If there is any way that we can keep this viable course open, our members are 
available to help.

Thank you for your consideration.

Jackie Norman
Captain, Lake Oswego Ladies Golf Club
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Lake Oswego Municipal Golf Course
Date: Monday, February 11, 2013 5:54:57 PM

     We urge you not to close the Lake Oswego Municipal Golf Course.  My wife and I are members of
the mens' and ladies' weekly golf group, and play there at many other times as well.  I play there with
my grandson, who, at barely eleven years old, has a 25 handicap, a phenomenal number for a
youngster.  He, too, loves this jewel of a golf course.  The location of the facility and the fact that it can
be played in less than about three hours make it especially attractive.  My wife, her 92-year-old father,
his great-grandson and I had a once-in-a-lifetime round of golf on this course just a couple of years
ago.  Thanks to Lake Oswego for that wonderful memory.
     This golf course is too valuable as a public resource to consider converting it any other use. 

        Thank you for your consideration.

Howard Newcomb and Jeanine Newcomb
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: My priorities for the City
Date: Sunday, February 03, 2013 10:24:32 PM

City Councilors -
 
I cannot attend the meeting on the 12th to express publicly and verbally my priorities for the City. My
absence is probably just as well, for I have found that the public attendees over the past several years
generally are an unkept and loud mob of morons who do not have any vision, moral standing or
intelligence. Instead they shout, they yell, they threaten - and as Shakespeare and then Faulkner has
written, they spout "tales told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, signifying nothing."
 
So here is my story and my priorities:
 
My wife and I moved here with our children 30 years ago in 1982. We came from an older suburb of
Chicago which had gained a personality and a character which we enjoyed and were a part of. When
we arrived in Lake Oswego, we liked the neighborhoods, we liked the neighbors, and we liked the
schools. And so we moved here to Lake Oswego, to the house I still own and occupy today. We
enjoyed our proximity to Portland but always felt that the City of Lake Oswego lacked any soul, any
personality, any character, any identity, any sense of community. Lake Oswego was a series of
neighborhoods and absolutely nothing else. We lived in a nice neighborhood in the Greater Portland
Area, we told our friends back in Chicago. 
 
And then a group of progressive people began to govern and fundamentally change the City of Lake
Oswego. Lo and behold, we developed Millennium Park, and we started a Farmers' Market, public
musical events, and public art on display!! We began to act like we as a City were alive, and we began
to develop a character - a character of fine arts and camaraderie, of civic pride and community events,
and perhaps even a soul with public parks and public culture. We were proud to call ourselves residents
no longer of the Greater Portland Area but of Lake Oswego.
 
With our emerging and progressive civic pride and developments, we successfully continued to maintain
our trees, our sensitive lands, our "macro" City issues involving all of us as residents but requiring an
overall City approach. I am particularly peeved that many residents cry out that they can do what they
want with their property. Of course they cannot - we are individuals making up a whole community, and
we must govern ourselves to make sure that we protect the City first.And we have....so far.
 
But now we are in danger of losing our progressive spirit and civic pride. They go together, you know.
But perhaps you do not know, and that is particularly sad...so let me offer to you my priorities for the
City:
 
1. Keep the City vibrant and alive - by protecting all of the progressive things we as a community have
done over the past 10 - 20 years. That includes our parks and recreational opportunities, our Farmers'
Market, all of the summer music and public art programs, the flower baskets, and all of the culture and
character that make us proud to be part of Lake Oswego. We understand that vibrancy may require
some financial commitment - but I have no doubt that spending to maintain the character and spirit of
Lake Oswego is infinitely better than allowing a cheapened Lake Oswego to become just another
Aloha, proud only of its cheapness and lack of character.
 
2. Maintain the school excellence, and be willing to financially commit to continue to strengthen and
build up our school system - - equally between both sides of the Lake.
 
3. Maintain and preserve our commitment to our trees, to our sensitive lands, and to our City-wide plan
to protect our environs. People who bite police to protect their right to violate our City standards just
don't make me proud, particularly when angry mobs support that person's right to violate codes and
laws. Instead we need the City Councilors to protect and preserve the City, its neighborhoods and its
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codes rather than the so-called sovereignty of each resident's property. Prioritization of the rights of the
whole is called civilization.
 
4. Develop! We are an aging community needing to continue to develop our economic opportunities and
demographics. Remember that angry mobs protested Millennium Park when it was first conceived.
History shows us it was the driver of development and civic pride. Do another Millennium Park and call
it Foothills.
We owe it to our children who would like to move here and we owe it to our future generations. What
has each of you done to promote wider demographics in our City? What has each of you done to
promote a City calling out to young adults with families? What has each of you done to ensure
affordable housing for young families?
 
5. Don't be peevish - and if one of you throws another sophomoric economic lecture at us in the Lake
Oswego Review about penciling out numbers, let me be the first to suggest that you relocate to Aloha,
get yourself comfortable there, and enroll in a few finance courses at a local college. We want a City
that works, and we count on government to lead the way with vision and foresight, not with peevish
negativism.
 
5. Think Great Plans! Daniel Burnham built great parks and great public culture in Chicago over 100
years ago, and that City is still basking in Burnham's greatness. Propose something we as the residents
have not even thought about - something that will be our legacy to the future residents of our town.
That is your opportunity, that is your responsibility, that is your job.
 
Right now my fear is that I am in the very start of a very bad Dr. Seuss book, in which a very bad City
Council slowly removes all of the spirit, character and progressiveness of the City, and the City as a
result becomes gray and drab and unproud of itself - a veritable Thneedville. You can change the bad
story and look ahead with vision and wisdom. I ask that you do that, with a clear objective to make
Lake Oswego a place we can call home and a place where we can take pride. I have grown
accustomed to not living in the "Greater Portland Area" but in the City of Lake Oswego, proud of its
heritage, willing to focus on its future, looking ahead to future generations of Lake Oswegans. I hope
you join us and lead us to our future as a vibrant City, and I will condemn you if you blow it.
 
Donald L. Irving

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: new tennis courts
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2013 10:10:08 AM

The current tennis courts are out of date and too small and don't have
adequate restroom facilities and are overbooked. They produce revenue
and don't cost the city money. Please build new courts for current and
future generations.
Barbara Cullicott
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From: The City of Lake Oswego  
Sent: Tuesday, February 05, 2013 9:38 AM 
To: Kirk, Christine 
Subject: Citizen Request 18344 - Value of City Golf Course 
 
A new Citizen Request has been submitted to the Citizen Support Center. 

 Original 
Request 
SummaryDate: 

02/05/2013 

Reference 
Number: 18344 

Status: New 
Name: Mark Ohlson 
Email: 

  
Source: online 
Assigned To: ckirk 
Assigned Group:  
Topic Value of City Golf Course 

Request Details: 

What other parks and recreation amenity generates the 
revenue to pay for itself? I suggest careful consideration 
before scaling back or eliminating the golf facilities in Lake 
Oswego. It's a tremendous resource to introduce young 
people to the game in a child-friendly setting...it provides 
families and couples with an affordable revenue producing 
recreational opportunity...and it allows our senior citizens 
(many on fixed incomes) the opportunity for fresh air, 
fellowship and exercise. The above are not to mention the 
desirability of having such a unique golf facility within our 
city limits and the added value it provides to the whole 
experience of living in Lake Oswego. I am a Lake Oswego 
voter who is extremely pleased with the election of our new 
mayor and council members. I trust you will carefully to an 
evaluation of the golf course from the necessary financial 
and "aesthetic lifestyle" perspectives when determining the 
future of this facility. Thank you to each of your for your 
service to the community. Warm regards, Mark Ohlson 

Comment: Citizen request/question created. 
 

 

  
   

 

 



From:  on behalf of 
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Please resolve sensitive lands issue
Date: Monday, February 11, 2013 7:21:04 AM

We have owned our home at 32 Westridge Dr for over 23 years.  That
means 23 years of paying taxes and supporting LO.  Our property is (or
under consideration for...I have been told both) for inclusion as Sensitive
Lands. 

I had someone from the city come to my home and show me exactly what
was included in Sensitive Lands (and all the restrictions that entails).
 Since anything covered by the canopy would be included in Sensitive
Lands, he agreed that only 3 feet of my back deck would be "mine".  The
entire rest of the backyard would be included in Sensitive Lands.

How can property that we have purchased and maintained be deemed
"Sensitive Lands" with all the restrictions placed?  It seems to us that
under this plan, we are paying taxes and maintaining property that does
not actually belong to us (although we have paid for it) but now belongs
to the city to fulfill a plan at the expense of a small portion of taxpayers.

The city, in effect, has taken our land for public use and offers NO
compensation.

I am asking the city council (again) to rescind these restrictions on
private lands, and to end this issue that has bitterly divided the city.

One question:  does the current or former mayor or city council members
have property designated as "Sensitive Lands"?
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Please support New Tennis Center & other Parks & Rec activities
Date: Monday, February 11, 2013 11:19:36 AM

Dear Council Members;

Unfortunately, I work every Tuesday night at the Tualatin Public Library, and I will not be able to attend your
round table discussion.  My daughter and I are residents of Lake Oswego, and we both spoke at the Metro
hearing to expand the UGB on November 1st, we also both play tennis for Lake Oswego on USTA, City League
and JTT teams.  

We urge you all to support the proposed new public, indoor facility in LO. Tennis in LO is very popular, suitable
for all ages and relatively low cost.  Another important reason to support the new center; it will pay for itself!
 
We have both taken advantage of other Parks & Rec sports and class activities, and feel proud to have such a
great program available in our town.   Please remember as you make difficult cuts in programs, how invaluable
physical activities are to the health and well being of all residents of Lake Oswego.

Thanks for all the good you do!

Sincerely,
Josephine Dix
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Priorities
Date: Friday, February 08, 2013 5:08:49 PM

Dear City Council,
I really enjoy the Arts program. This is one of my favorite parts on living in Lake Oswego. Please don't
cut this program! The kids in the city love interacting with the sculpture, and it really gives the city such
a beautiful atmosphere.
Thanks!
M. Bleynat
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: programs to keep
Date: Friday, February 08, 2013 2:46:07 PM

I am a LO resident and woud like to urge you to keep a few of the City services.  I
uses the following often: Indoor Tennis Center three times/week, library once/month
and attend nearly every weekend of the farmers market.  Please keep these
programs!

Thank you!
-- 

William Armstrong
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Re: Opinion for Town Meeting of February 12, 2013
Date: Friday, February 08, 2013 9:01:01 AM

                           Sid Smither
               
         
 
2/8/2013
 
Mayor:        Kent Studebaker
Councilors: Skip O’Neill, Mike Kehoe, Donna Jordan, Jon Gustafson,
                   Jeff Gudman, Karen Bowerman
 
Dear Mayor and City Councilors:
 
A few individuals feel that the Lake grove Boones Ferry Bond Measure
3-406 did not go the way they wanted and seem intent on proposing that
the City delay or abandon the completion of the Boones Ferry project. 
To do other than make Boones Ferry one of the top 2013 City priorities
would be a slap in the face to the citizens of Lake Oswego who passed
the bond measure, and would initiate consternation and pushback from
the Lake Grove population center of our City.
 
This project has been smoldering on the back burner for 13 years, much
longer than most other suggested 2013 priorities.  It is time to bring this
project to fruition in terms of budgeting, consequent funding, engineering,
and construction.  Further delay and inaction would be a black eye to city
governance and would, in essence, be ignoring the will of the people who
have demonstrated their cognizance of the needs facing Lake Grove.
 
Sid Smither - Business owner in both 97034 & 97035 since 1970.
                     Property owner in both 97034 & 97035 since 1977.
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Sensitive Lands Issues
Date: Monday, February 11, 2013 9:53:05 PM

I am writing this Email to express my views on the City of Lake Oswego's Sensitive Lands Program.  I
purchased my property in the Mountain Park Subdivision, with a single family dwelling, in June of
1994.  The property has subsequently been declared a "Sensitive Land' by The City of Lake Oswego. 
That arbitrary decision has greatly impacted the value and enjoyability of my house and lot.
 
As prospective home buyers become aware of the restrictions placed on Sensitive Land Properties,
including being limited in landscaping, terracing, and planting  flowers in their own back garden.  Some
play structures already are not being allowed.  Structure and deck expansions that meet code, but
infringe on the Sensitive Lands oppressive limitations, will not be allowed.
 
Why would a house buyer take on these restrictions, when he can buy a comparable but unrestricted
house across the street, or two lots down,  The answer is it will take a substantial price decrease to
entice a buyer to obligate himself to the Sensitive Lands restrictions.   

I am being hurt in three ways by the City of Lake Oswego Council:
        1.  I am unable to make modifications to develop and enjoy my back garden, that will conflict with
Sensitive Lands restrictions.
        2.  I am unable to sell my house and property while the financial impacts are being sorted out.
        3.  I am doubly unable to take any action of any kind while the Sensitive Lands program is
undecided.

I have expressed my concerns as I am affected.  I am further concerned for the rights of the
approximate ten percent of Lake Oswego citizens who have also found themselves saddled with a
Sensitive Lands designattion.
 
I strongly urge Council to make a decision this spring on Sensitive Lands, and to make that decision
based on fairness to all citizens of Lake Oswego, by exempting any private residential ownership
property from being incuded in the Sensitive Lands Program.

Very truly  yours,
 
    Robert B Campbell
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Sensitive Lands
Date: Friday, February 08, 2013 9:35:15 AM

Dear Council Members,
 
Please make it a priority to finally resolve and remove "sensitive lands" from private residential property
and while you are at it, eliminate the unnecessary city ordinance requiring individual homeowners to
apply for a permit to remove a tree from their private property. There are many undesirable and
unwanted (sometimes dead or decaying) trees around that homeowners will not remove because of the
requirement to pay for a removal permit. Besides that, it is an infringement on private property owners
rights. Our climate is conducive to growing trees, let us homeowners decide which trees we would like
to have on our property, not some arbitrary city ordinance. Tree removal and replacement can be a
beautifying result and homeowners are equally adept as anyone else at choosing which trees will be
best for their property.
 
Rick Moulton
LO Citizen for 38 years
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Sensitive Lands
Date: Friday, February 08, 2013 3:21:15 PM

Dear Council Members,
I am unable to attend the Town Hall Meeting on Tuesday February 12th, but would
like to once again go on record as requesting that the City Council completely
remove ALL private property from the "Sensitive Lands" resolution.  I have testified
multiple times in the past and my position remains the same on this issue.

The resolution is unfair as it impacts and places a burden on only a small percentage
of homeowners.  For those impacted homeowners, of which I am one, it is proven to
diminish property values (as verified by Realtor organizations), and places
unreasonable restrictions on land use that are not placed on other property owners.
 In return there is no compensation to the property owner.  The property owner is
still liable to maintain the land, insure it for any trees/etc that may fall and damage
other property and must pay FULL property tax.  I find this unacceptable and unfair.

Thank you for your time in reading this note and taking my input into consideration.

Regards, 
Joel Christensen
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Tennis Center
Date: Monday, February 11, 2013 7:33:34 PM

Council members:

I am writing to you in support of the Indoor Tennis Center. This venue is an important part of the
recreational offerings in our city and it is the only part of the Parks and Recreation program that pays
for itself and more. I urge you to continue to support the tennis center we have and to support the plan
to build a modern facility. The revenue picture alone should be convincing.

Each facet of the Parks and Rec's many programs adds to the life of the city and to its appeal. This
increases both interest in businesses in locating here and our property values encouraging vibrant
interest in living and doing business here in Lake Oswego.

Thank you.

Patrick Hughes.
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To: Council Distribution
Subject: Too Late for Tennis Center
Date: Thursday, February 07, 2013 8:31:48 AM

Hi all,
This is to voice my opinion on my vote to NOT build an Indoor Tennis Center.  For many
years the City could have built an Indoor Tennis Center, and it would have been able to
absorb the costs and be a needed asset.  Those were the good ole days....the need was abated
in 2011 when the Tennis Center began to slow down its populations and therefore people
using it. The economy has taken a hit on all recreation but tennis did stay above the line
barely with the same families using the facility. When the survey was taken the stats showed
a percentage of players that actually were the same people playing, but just at different
times.  For example, Mom A played on Monday for a team practice, then took a lesson on
Tues., then played a team match on Weds, then took a Drill and Play lesson on Thursday and
then played a seasonal lottery time on Friday...perhaps even a weekend time for a USTA
league match.  Therefore Mom A was counted 5 or 6 times and yet it was the same person, so
should be a demographic of only 1...not to mention it might have been a non resident
also. There are many of these similar stories.  One of the rubs that many non tennis
supporters are having re building a new place is the one that it is NOT needed for
residents...plenty of room if it were limited for residents with the current 4 courts.
As you all know, there is a new facility that has over 40% Lake Oswego residents as
members...of that approximately 30 per cent of those are from the LO Tennis facility
including their children which comprised an income of over $150,000 per year in income for
the facility.  As you all know, the summer of 2012 had a decrease of 27% usage and the Fall
experienced a decrease as well for Sunday play, and Friday night play.  We also lost players
in other programs.
One last statistic that is a part of the record that should be corrected.  When the Sports Study
from California in the Fall was presented in 2012, many pieces were not corrected or even
questioned...even by people that were current players who did not step up and contribute to
the false stats....Clack. River Racquet Club has 4 courts....Portland Athletic Club has 5
courts...And even though Eastmoreland is now closed...Lewis and Clark facility which is
used frequently by our demographic has 4 courts and was never added even though it is 5
minutes away. Therefore all of those stats really are nebulous to consider as they are false.  It
was on a screen for a powerpoint that was presented to all in the council chamber that
evening. 
Just thought I should add some accurate data to a topic that I know tons about and that I
would like our council to allocate our precious monies to further the Necessities of our super
city.  Perhaps at a later date once again, tennis could be something needed, but for the
residents, spendiing that kind of money for only a FEW, makes no sense at this time. Use our
SDC's for more bang for the buck, your talent for rebuilding our current assets, and getting
our city back to normal.
If you ever need any historical data, class status info, or how percentages were created, I
would be more than happy to help you all out.  I have been in the tennis business for 34 years
and a resident of LO for 40 years...I Love my City and will help you on your new quest for
success. I just know that your foray into the Tennis Building at this time is ill timed and not a
smart move for your citizens.....statistics no longer dictate the need.  Save our money and
your time.
Good luck for your new terms,...Anni Miller
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From:
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Upcoming Sensitve Lands Meeting
Date: Saturday, February 09, 2013 3:10:34 PM

Dear Mayor Studebaker and Lake Oswego City Council:

I am a long-term resident (32 years) of Lake Oswego who is concerned with the long-term livability of
our city. Because of this, I am writing to ask you to focus in 2013 on an important issue which has
been festering for the last four years and is again on your agenda. This is the issue of "sensitive lands."
Now is the time to resolve this issue once and for all, and to resolve it fairly. Recent actions by the new
City Council show that it can listen to the public and that it can take decisive action when necessary.
Now is the time for such action.

I am hopeful that members of the council will listen to their citizens, show respect for their property
rights and arrive at a reasonable and fair solution. There are many ordinances and programs already in
existence which provide private properties with environmental protection. I believe that under no
circumstances should property rights have been “seized” from their owners and subjected to the
unreasonable restrictions mandated by the city. After all, we do live in a democracy.

Metro has given cities flexibility to find ways to comply with the law. It does not dictate to them or insist
that there is only one solution to the problem. It has stated that there is no need to add any more
private properties to the existing pool of "sensitive lands" and that private properties already designated
as "sensitive" can be removed. Why doesn’t the Lake Oswego City Council adopt this posture? There
are other ways to achieve its goals, and it is the city’s responsibility to review these alternatives and, in
conjunction with its citizens, reach a fair and reasonable solution. Government exists to serve its
citizens, not the other way around. I encourage Lake Oswego to recognize this and act accordingly. 

The Council could designate enough public lands as "sensitive" to allow the city to achieve its goal of
mitigation without trampling on the property rights of its citizens. This would be a win-win solution and
I urge you to consider it. Thank you.
 
Greg Nelson
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